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Section 1. Safe Routes to School Overview
1.1 Introduction
This project was funded by the Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC) utilizing Federal
Highway Administration funds and is part of a model Safe Routes to School (SRTS) program for
Ulster County.1 The information in this action plan will be compiled with other plans for schools
from around the region and will be included in a Safe Routes to School Toolbox. This Safe Routes to
School Action Plan is customized for the Saugerties Junior-Senior High School Campus, located in
the Town of Saugerties, NY. The document provides analysis of the existing conditions surrounding
the school and suggests ‘next step’ projects and programs to improve the safety, health, and
wellness of the schools’ students, faculty, staff and visitors.
The goal of this action plan is to identify recommended physical improvements and operational
measures for the school site and within one mile of the site, including conceptual design and cost
estimates for the recommended physical improvements. The action plan also prioritizes follow-on
activities to advance the recommendations. This action plan will progress Safe Routes to School for
the Saugerties Junior-Senior High School Campus. The key to success, however, is a dedicated and
active Safe Routes to School team, inspired by a local school champion. The champion may be a
teacher, an administrator, a parent, and/or a community volunteer. In order for that team to
succeed, next step projects in this action plan should be implemented with community consent and
reflect the team’s available time, skills, interests, and priorities.
This action plan will be available for use by the school team as a framework to guide actionable next
steps, both in the short-term and long-term. Included with each recommended project or program
in this document will be recommendations about which school team members should be involved
in its implementation and the role each should play to help ensure its success.

1.2 Safe Routes to School Program Overview
“Safe Routes to School” was established as a national program in 2005 by the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) in order to empower communities to make walking and bicycling to school a
fun, safe and routine activity for children and their parents. The program established a framework
that has been used successfully by schools, communities, and Metropolitan Planning Organizations
across the United States to develop comprehensive approaches that encourage safe walking and
biking to local schools. –Along with increasing pedestrian and cyclist safety, the framework also
embraces the goals of improving student health and enhancing environmental quality. To
accomplish these goals a comprehensive program must be established to create an environment
that enhances, supports, and sustains walking and cycling as viable options for travel. With this in

1

Visit the Ulster County Transportation Council Safe Routes to School resource page at
http://ulstercountyny.gov/planning/transportation-council/safe-routes-to-school
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mind, SRTTS emphasize
es a holistic approach
a
to create changge that encompasses thee five (5) E
approach
h; Engineering, Education, Encouragem
ment, Enforccement, and Evaluation.


Engineering: physical
p
imprrovements to
o the environnment such aas crosswalks, sidewalks and
siignals.



Ed
ducation: me
ethods to teaach children,, parents andd neighbors aabout the benefits of walking
and cycling to
o school as well as teachin
ng appropria te walking, d
driving and cyycling behaviors
to
o support saffe travel in th
he school zon
ne.



Encourageme
ent: programs such as Waalk to School Day, the Waalking School Bus, contestts
and other initiatives to enttice children, parents andd others to w
walk or bicyclle to school.



Enforcement:: incorporate
es law enforcement effortts to ensure drivers, bicyclists and
pedestrians obey traffic laws and practtice appropr iate behaviors.



Evvaluation: usses measurements or ind
dicators such as the numb
ber of childreen walking orr
bicycling to scchool to ascertain the succcess of any SSRTS program
m.

1.3 Why
W are Safe Ro
outes to
o Schooll Importa
ant?
Although almost half of the students in the Un
nited States w
walked or bikked to schoo
ol prior to thee
ply declined ssince then.
1980s, the number off students waalking or bicyycling to schoool has sharp
Statistics show that 48 percent of all K-8th grad
de students w
walked or biccycled to sch
hool in 1969 aand
nt of those lived within a mile of the school
s
they aattended. In 2009, only 1
13 percent off K89 percen
th
8 grade students waalked or bicyccled any distaance to get tto school and
d only 35 perrcent of studeents
that lived
d within one mile of schoo
ol walked or bicycled2. Thhis decline is due to a num
mber of facto
ors,
including urban growtth patterns and
a school sitting requirem
ments that encourage sch
hool
developm
ment in outlyying areas, inccreased trafffic, and parenntal concerns about safetty. The situaation
is self-perpetuating: As
A more pare
ents drive the
eir children t o school, theere is increassed traffic at the
school sitte, resulting in
i more pare
ents becomin
ng concernedd about traffiic and drivingg their childrren to
school.
Accordingg to a 2004 survey
s
by the
e Center for Disease
D
2
Control , parents who
ose children did
d not walk or bike to
wing barrierss:
school citted the follow
•

Distan
nce to school - 61.5%

•

Trafficc-related dan
nger - 30.4%

•

Weath
her - 18.6%

The ddownward sp
piral of walkin
ng
aand bicycling
g to school

1 National Center for Safee Routes to Sch
hool, How Child
dren Get to Sch
hool, Novembeer 2011. Availab
ble:
saferoutesiinfo.org/sites/d
default/files/reesources/NHTS
S_school_trave
vel_report_20111_0.pdf. Accesssed: March 20
014
2 U.S. Cent
ters for Diseasee Control and Prevention.
P
Barrriers to Childrren Walking to or from Schoo
ol United Statess
Available:
2004, Morrbidity and Morrtality Weekly Report
R
Septem
mber 30, 2005. A
www.cdc.g
gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm5438a2
2.htm. Accesseed: March 2014
4.
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•

Crime danger - 11..7 %

•

p
- 6.0%
Oppossing school policy

•

Other reasons (nott identified) - 15.0%

ehensive Safe
e Routes to School
S
prograam addressees many of th
he reasons fo
or reductionss in
A compre
walking and
a biking through a multti-faceted approach that uses educatiion, encouragement,
engineeriing and enforcement effo
orts to develo
op attitudes,, behaviors aand physical iinfrastructurre
that imprrove the walkking and biking environm
ment.

1.4 Benefits
B
of a Saffe Route
es to Sc
chool Program
Safe Routtes to Schooll programs directly beneffit schoolchil dren, parentts, and teachers by creatiing a
safer travvel environment near sch
hools and red
ducing motorr vehicle conggestion at scchool drop-offf and
pick-up zo
ones. Students that choo
ose to walk or
o bike to schhool are rewaarded with th
he health
benefits of
o a more acttive lifestyle,, responsibility and indeppendence thaat comes from
m being in ch
harge
of the waay they travel, and learn at
a an early agge that walki ng and biking can be safee, enjoyable and
good for the environm
ment. Safe Routes
R
to Sch
hool program
ms offer addittional benefits to
w traffic and provide
p
infra structure im
mprovements that facilitatte
neighborhoods by helping to slow
a biking for everyone. Identifying and
a improvin g routes for students to ssafely walk aand
walking and
bicycle to
o school is on
ne of the mosst cost-effecttive means oof reducing w
weekday morrning traffic
congestio
on and can help reduce auto-related pollution.
p
In additio
on to safety and
a traffic im
mprovementss, a Safe Routtes to School program heelps integratee
physical activity
a
into the
t everydayy routine of school
s
childreen. Since 19880, the numb
ber of childreen
who are overweight
o
has
h more thaan doubled
from 7 pe
ercent to 18 percent for children
c
6-11
1,
and from 5 percent to
o nearly 21 percent for
nts aged 12-1
19. Health co
oncerns
adolescen
related to
o sedentary lifestyles havve become th
he
focus of statewide
s
and national effforts to
reduce he
ealth risks asssociated witth being
overweigght. Children who walk orr bike to
school haave an overalll higher activvity level thaan
those who are driven to school, evven though
the journey to school makes only a small
contributtion to activitty levels.3
The entire ffamily can bennefit from Saffe Routes to SSchool
Cooper A,
A Page A, Fosteer L, Qahwaji D.
D Commuting to school: are cchildren who w
walk more physsically active?
American Journal
J
of Prev
ventive Medicin
ne. 2003 Novem
mber;25(4):2773-6.
Cooper A, Andersen
A
L, Wederkopp
W
N, Page A, Frosberrg K. Physical aactivity levels o
of children who
o walk, cycle, orr are
driven to scchool. America
an Journal of Preventive
P
Med
dicine, 2005 Occtober; 29(3):179-184.
3
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Sectiion 2. Existiing Con
ndition
ns
2.1 Arrrivals and
a Depa
artures
At Sauge
erties High School
S
and Saugerties
S
Ju
unior High SSchool, studeents have m
multiple mod
des of
transporttation availab
ble to them. Some of the primary mo des are listed
d below.

2.1.1 Parent
P
Dro
op-offs/Pic
ckups
For both the Junior an
nd Senior Higgh schools, parents droppping off theirr students are the one of the
s
of traansportation for arrivals and
a departu res. There is a designated
d drop-off
primary sources
location to
t the south side of the high
h school, in
n a lane adjaacent and con
nnected to th
he parking lo
ot.
Entrance to the parkin
ng lot and drrop off location is at the ssouth west co
orner of the campus and
o three lanes. One lane is designated
d for entry, annd the otherr two are dessignated for
consists of
exiting. The two exitin
ng lanes are designated
d
turn lanes, onne for turning left and on
ne for turningg
right. The
ese lanes are all connecte
ed until they reach the paarking lot, at which point the lanes veeer
off at a fo
ork in the driveway. The two
t exiting laanes come d own from th
he northern sside of the lot to
the fork. The single en
ntry lane vee
ers east from the fork, folllowing the southern edgge of the parkking
lot.
This drive
eway is connected to the Washington
n Avenue Exteension. Mostt vehicles come from thee
south, traaveling north
h on the Wasshington Avenue Extensioon, and turning right into the lot. Duriing
peak drop
p-off and picck-up times, cars
c exiting this drivewayy may have to
o compete w
with buses
traveling north to the
e bus loop and returning south
s
from thhe bus loop.
In the drop
p-off location
n, there are tw
wo
crosswalks,, leading from
m the parking lot,
to the scho
ool entrancess. They are
towards the north-easttern corner o
of the
parking lot and are spacced
approximattely 50 feet aapart. These
serve as saffe crossings ffor those wh
ho
park in the available lott. In addition
n to
the crosswalks, there iss an existing
mp, approximately 250 feeet
speed bum
from the paarking lot, crrossing the exxiting
lanes. This slows the veehicles down,,
o cross for
making thee lane safer to
pedestrianss.

Cars form
m a line in the drop-off/pickk-up area, butt leave room ffor the crossw
walk.
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2.1.2 Bus
B Arriva
als/Departtures
Buses are
e provided fo
or students at Saugerties Junior and S enior High Scchool that livve outside off a 1
mile radiu
us from the school.
s
This leaves the majority of thee Village of Saugerties no
orth of the State
Highway 32 Bridge wiithout accesss to a school bus.
The bus pick-up
p
and drop-off
d
location is directtly in front off the junior and senior higgh schools, w
within
the designated bus lo
oop. Buses traavel north on
n the Washinngton Avenuee Extension aand then turn
right, app
proximately 500
5 feet passsed the parkiing lot entrannce, in orderr to pull into the bus loop
p. The
bus loop is reserved solely
s
for busses, and is resspected by thhe parents. TThe bus loop
p is separated
d
er traffic, and
d thus buses can pull in and
a out of thee loop relativvely easily.
from othe

2.1.3 Pedestrian
P
n and Bicy
ycle Arriva
als/Depart
rtures
Relativelyy few students choose to bike to eithe
er school, whhile a numbeer of studentss will walk;
although this is not th
he majority. For
F those wh
ho do choosee to walk to sschool, theree is an existing
m the southw
west corner o
of the campu
us, to
shared-usse path, approximately 900 feet long,, leading from
the Senio
or High Schoo
ol. From therre, students can
c enter thee high school or walk alon
ng the existin
ng
sidewalk to the middle school.
There is also
a a wide siidewalk that leads from the
t middle scchool and folllows the buss loop drivew
way
to Washington Avenu
ue Extension.. Once on Waashington Avvenue Extenssion, there arre no availab
ble
o the school. There is an eexisting sharred-use path on the west side
sidewalkss from Robinson Street to
of Washin
ngton Avenu
ue Extension that starts att Robert Mosser Drive and
d follows Waashington Aveenue
Extension
n for a short while before
e veering off into the Canttine Memoriial Field.
There are
e two crossw
walks across Washington
W
Avenue
A
Exteension in fron
nt of the scho
ool, including one
crossing from
f
the shaared-use path leading fro
om the schoool to the Can
ntine Memorrial Field, and
d one
that crossses from the bus loop’s driveway
d
to the
t Cantine M
Memorial Fieeld. There is
also a crosswalk
c
th
hat spans Robert
R
Mose
er Drive att its interseection with
Washingtton Avenue. These can be
b seen in the
t Existing conditions m
maps in the
followingg sections. Bo
oth of these
e crosswalks connect peddestrians to the shared
use path noted previously. In add
dition, there is a designaated crossingg guard that
W
e crossing gu ard is station
ned outside
helps students cross Washington
Avenue. The
a is a full time
t
police oofficer, placeed there by
of the middle and higgh schools and
e Departmen
nt. This is one of many stteps that thee Police Depaartment has
the Police
taken to
o ensure pe
edestrian saafety througghout Saug erties. Otheers include
campaign
ns that have been launched to stop J-walking and educate ped
destrians on
the prope
er use of cro
osswalks. This has reduce
ed pedestriann crashes byy 50% in the
Town of Saugerties.
S
Share the Road Sign
Bicyclists have the op
ption of riding in the street or the shaared use patth. They can
e school usingg the school driveway or the adjacentt wide sidew
walk once on
enter the
school grrounds. Bike racks are available
a
on campus butt are not reaadily visible
from the school entraances.

on Washin
ngton
Avenue Exxtension

Along Waashington Avvenue Extenssion, there is a posted sig n on the sou
uth-west corn
ner of the campus
that read
ds “SHARE TH
HE ROAD.” The
T sign is in
n relatively nnew conditio
on, but has ttilted to the right,
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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limiting itts visibility. There
T
are a number of th
hese signs thhat exist alon
ng the bike rroutes througghout
the Town
n of Saugertie
es.

2.1.4 Vehicle
V
Arrrivals/Dep
partures
Driving to
o and from scchool is anotther available
e option for ttransportatio
on for some sstudents. There is
parking made
m
available to them in
n the school’ss parking lot.. There is am
mple parking aavailable for both
staff and students and
d therefore no
n need to re
estrict studennt parking fro
om that persspective.
s
as lonng as they meeet the requirements
Students can receive a parking pass from the school
ed by the sch
hool’s policie
es. The stude
ents who do ttake advantaage of this op
ption to arrivve
establishe
and depaart from scho
ool utilize the
e same drivew
way as parennts and staff.
It was noted that a larrger percentage of vehiclles exiting th e school at tthe end of the day intend
d to
n to head sou
uth
head south. Many drivers, especiaally students,, will turn rigght on and make a U-turn
o waiting for a gap to make the left.
instead of

Personall vehicles dep
parting from tthe
parking lot while ped
destrians use tthe
adjacentt path, and bu
uses line up in
n the
loop.
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2.2 Campus Circulation Map

The Circulation Map (Map 1), seen above, illustrates the circulation of pedestrian, bus, and vehicle
arrivals and departures. As can be seen on the map, the bus loop is separated from the parking lot
by the shared-use path. Bicycles can access the site via the school driveway or the path.
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2.3 Existing Conditions Map

Map 2 - Existing Conditions
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2.4 Po
otential Influenc
ce
In order to
o understand the
t potential impact
i
of safe routes to schoool improvem
ments for the Saugerties JuniiorSenior Higgh School, an analysis
a
was conducted
c
to determine
d
app
proximately hoow many stud
dents live with
hin
the defined one-mile waalking/bicyclin
ng radius of th
he school. Theese estimates aare based on avvailable 2010
pact up to 209
census datte. The following proposed safe routes to school prograam has the pottential to imp
students.
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Sectiion 3. Recom
mmend
dations
s
3.1 Ph
hysical Improve
I
ements
Engineeriing measuress for Safe Routes to School
include th
he design, co
onstruction and maintenaance
of physicaal infrastructture that can improve the
e
safety and comfort off students that are walkin
ng
des
and biking to school. This infrastructure includ
s
an
nd traffic con
ntrol devices such
signage, stenciling,
as stop signs, bulb-ou
uts, sidewalkss, paths, bike
e
d trails.
lanes, and
Specific engineering
e
strategies
s
thaat can be app
plied
within the School Zon
ne, in areas along the school
s
traffic
route, at street crossings, and to slow
Simpple engineerinng measures ssuch as pedesstrian
e provided be
elow. Many of
o the strateggies
down are
refuuges can imprrove real and perceived saffety.
– such as on-street warning signs – are most
ommute houurs. Although
h some engin
neering soluttions
effective if they are only used during school co
mprovementts, many eng ineering tools can be imp
plemented
entail higgher-cost infrrastructure im
without large expenditures, such as
a posting siggns, modifyinng signal timings, or strip
ping crosswallks or
neering strate
egies listed below
b
may al so be utilized
d by the com
mmunity to
bike lanes. The engin
ects other thaan this Safe R
Routes to Sch
hool Action P
Plan.
improve pedestrian and bicycle saafety in proje
wing specificc recommend
dations for th
he Saugertiess Junior-Senior High Scho
ool Campus
The follow
should be
e considered by the schoo
ol administraation. Note t hat some of the recomm
mendations w
will
require participation by partner aggencies such
h as the Townn of Saugerties, the Depaartment of
Transporttation, and lo
ocal Police Departments for their impplementation
n. The map att the end of this
section visually displaays the recom
mmendationss and their reespective loccations.

3.1.1 Signage
S
an
nd School Zone Re
ecommend
dations
In New Yo
ork State, scho
ool zones can be designated
d on all roadw
ways contiguou
us to a
school serrving K through 12th gradee. A New Yorrk School Speeed Limit asseembly
(see figuree to right) shall be used to in
ndicate the sp
peed limit wheere a reduced speed
zone for a school area has
h been estab
blished or wh
here a speed liimit is specifiied for
such areass by statute. The
T New York
k School Speed
d Limit assem
mbly shall be p
placed
at or as near
n
as practiccal to the poin
nt where the reduced speeed zone begin
ns. In
order for a school speeed limit to bee established, the school annd the jurisd
diction
hway must provide written
n documentatiion of their su
upport
responsiblle for the high
4
for a schoo
ol speed limit.

4

NYS Supp
plement to the Manual for Un
niform Traffic Control
C
Devicees, page 163,
https://ww
ww.dot.ny.gov//divisions/operating/oom/transportation-ssystems/repossitory/
B-2011Sup
pplement-adop
pted.pdf

Th
his image show
ws a New
Yorkk State MUTCD
D approved
scchool speed lim
mit sign,
ffigure number 7B 100.
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As dictated by NYS Vehicle and Traffic Law, the numerical value of a school speed limit should be
approximately 10 MPH below the normally prevailing 85th percentile speed on the highway, or at
approximately the actual 85th percentile speed within the zone during school crossing periods. School speed
limits shall not be set below 15 MPH and the maximum length of a school speed zone shall not be greater than
1320 feet (0.25 mile) on a highway passing a school building, entrance or exit of a school abutting on the
highway. With School Zones signed and delineated, focused traffic enforcement can occur to target speeding
and other moving violations.
A school zone speed limit of 20 mph (10 mph below the current roadway speed limit) is recommended. School
zones should be delineated on Washington Avenue and Washington Avenue Extension, in front of the JuniorSenior High School. These recommended school zones are shown on Map 3.2, on page 19.

School Area Signage
The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) provides guidance on
the use of school area signs and markings. The key signs should include the School
Advance Warning Assembly, the School Crosswalk Warning Assembly, and the
School Speed Limit Assembly. One way of increasing the visibility of school area
signage is through the use of Fluorescent Yellow-Green signs.

3.1.2 Sidewalk, Path, and Crossing Recommendations

School advance warning
assembly from the
MUTCD figure S1-1.

Sidewalk
Sidewalks are the most fundamental element of the walking network, as they provide an area for
pedestrian travel that is separated from vehicle traffic. Installing new sidewalks can be costly, but
fixing short gaps in an existing sidewalk network is important to ensure the continuity of the system
and can be a relatively low-cost fix. The sidewalk infrastructure around the school is welldeveloped and well-utilized by the current walking population. The installation of sidewalks on the
following streets are recommended as part of the Safe Routes to School program and are shown on
Map 3.2.A on page 19.
-West Bridge Street

-Bennett Street

-Elm Street

-Cedar Street

-Division Street

-Robinson Street

-Post Street

-Lafayette Street

-Williams Street

-Washington Avenue Extension

- Robert Moser Drive

The first priority gap in the sidewalk network is on Washington Avenue Extension, on the west side,
between Prospect Street and the school campus. The existing sidewalk piece is in disrepair. It is
already proposed to extend the existing sidewalk to connect to the existing shared use path. In
addition, a second phase should be included, placing sidewalk along the south side of Robert Moser
Drive and to Market Street, to fill gaps along the roadway.
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Crossings
School crosswalks denote the preferred location for children to cross the street. High visibility
crosswalks should be installed at key locations around the schools and along walking routes to and
from the schools. Many of the intersections around the schools are lacking crosswalks or the paint
has faded. The “SLOW SCHOOL XING” marking can be used in advance of uncontrolled school
crosswalks.
Various striping patterns can be used. The standard
crosswalk striping pattern consists of two parallel
lines, called the “transverse” pattern. Highervisibility patterns can also be used, such as
longitudinal and combination markings, which add
bars for increased visibility. High visibility markings
should be considered for all high-volume crossings
near schools, and where conditions demonstrate a
need for an increased visibility marking (e.g., a midblock location). Yellow crosswalks can also be used
in immediate proximity to the school (within 500
feet) to further deliniate that it is a school zone
crosswalk. Locations for recommended crosswalk
installation are listed below and shown on Map 3.1
on page. The leg(s) of the intersection where the
crosswalk is recommended is indicated in
parathesis such as (N) for the northern leg of the
intersection.

















School parent drop off area (raised)
School parking area – path connection
Robert Moser Dr & Washington Ave (W/S)
Robert Moser Dr & Market St (S)
Robinson St & Washington Ave (W/S)
Robinson St & Market St (E/S)
Prospect St & Washington Ave (W/S)
Prospect St & Market St (E/S)
Finger St & Market St (S)
Finger St & Washington (W/S-raised)
Finger St & Warren Place (E/S)
Finger St & Bennett Ave (W/S)
Virginia Ave & Bennett Ave (E/W)
Bennett Ave & Main St (N/W)
Lafayette St & Market St (N/E)
Lafayette St & Washington Ave (N/E/W)

Advanced School Crossing Pavement Marking

High Visibility Crosswalks

Yellow School Zone Crosswalks










Washington Ave & Division St (S/E)
Washington Ave & Post St (S/E/W)
Cedar St & Division St (N/W)
Jane St & W Bridge St (E/S)
Washington Ave & proposed path (raised)
Washington Ave & Small World Ave (W)
Route 9 & Malden Turnpike (N – RRFB)
Route 9 & Fiero Rd (E)
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In-Streett Yield-to-Pe
edestrian De
evices
In-Street Yield-to-Ped
destrian Signss are flexible
m
to en
nhance a
signs insttalled in the median
crosswalkk at uncontro
olled crossingg locations.
These siggns communicate variatio
ons of the bassic
message ‘State Law: Yield
Y
to Pede
estrians.’ At
osswalks, the
ese signs are
e sometimes
school cro
installed on a portable base and brought
b
out in
ning and backk in at the en
nd of each day
the morn
“Yield tto Pedestrian” Siign
by school staff, which
h may reduce
e the chance
s will beco
ome “invisible” to motorists by being left out all th
he time. Forr permanentllythat the sign
installed signs, mainte
enance can be
b an issue ass the signs m
may be run ovver by vehicles and need to
ng the signs in a raised meedian can heelp extend th
heir lifetime.
be replacced occasionaally. Installin
Installing “shark’s too
oth” yield pavvement markkings at thesee crossings ccan also increease yield rattes
e crosswalk.
for pedesstrians at the

Rectangu
ular Rapid Flashing Beaccons
Rectangu
ular rapid flasshing beacon
ns (RRFBs) are
e recommennded at
crosswalkks on high sp
peed roads. These
T
beacon
ns have a pussh button thaat
activates flashing lights for pedesttrians as theyy cross the rooad. The flashing
a
of the
e pedestrian. This is recom
mmended for the
makes the motorists aware
o the path across
a
Malden Avenue.
crossing of

Raised Crosswalk
Raised crosswalks combine pedestriaan
peed table is a
crossings with a speed table. A sp
v
trafficc calming thaat encourage
es
form of vertical
vehicles to slow dow
wn. The raissed crosswalk
e elevated so that it is flush
f
with th
he
should be
sidewalk and include yield pavem
ment markinggs
t
on the sllope of the speed table,, as shown to
the right.

Rectanggular Rapid Flasshing
BBeacon (RRFB)

3.1.3 Shared
S
Use Path
Recommen
R
ndations

Raaised crosswalk

Shared use paths maay be used by
b pedestrian
ns, skaters, w
wheelchair u
users, joggerrs and other nona frequently found in pparks, or as n
neighborhood cut-througghs to
motorized users. These facilities are
a alternativve to busy streets. Shared use paaths should be a
shorten connections and offer an
m of 8 feet wiide to allow for
f two-way bicycle traveel.
minimum
One locattion where a path can be
e built is on the school groounds. To the south of th
he school, there is
a small clearing
c
thatt connects the school grrounds to M
Mill Lane Exttension and Bennett Aveenue.
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Paving an official trail at this location would provide access for students walking and bicycling. The
path can then continue to the school’s parking lot and then around to the sports fields.
An additional shared use path can then be extended through the property of HITS on the Hudson
Showgrounds to the sports field. The path can cross the private bridge and then follow the property
line until it crosses Malden Avenue. Both of these recommendations would require easements.

Another for a shared use path would be on Washington Avenue Extension. Many students travel
north to get to the ice rink after school. It is recommended that a shared use path be considered
north of the school, on the east side of Washington Avenue Extension until it reaches the private
residential property north of the school’s campus. There, the path will cross the road through the
use of a raised crosswalk, and continue north on the west side until it reaches the ice rink, as shown
in the figure to the right.
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3.1.4 On
O Street Bicycle
B
Im
mproveme
ents
Although it may be ap
ppropriate fo
or younger ch
hildren to biccycle on the ssidewalk, designated on-e a space for older or moore experiencced children to bicycle on
nstreet biccycle facilitiess can provide
street. Paarticularly fo
or older grade
e levels, as ch
hildren becoome more confident in their cycling skkills
and ride at
a faster speeds, designated on-street facilities m ay help to reeduce bicyclee/pedestrian
conflicts on
o congested
d walkways near
n
schools. Use of on-sstreet facilities is more ap
ppropriate fo
or
children with
w better bike
b handlingg skills, as the
ey need to bee aware to sttay within the bike lane (if
striped) or
o to the right of traffic (o
on signed rou
utes), obey sttop signs and
d other traffiic signals, and
d to
watch forr traffic pullin
ng out of side
e streets or driveways.
d
Three typ
pes of on-stre
eet bicycle im
mprovements are outlineed below. Wh
hile these treeatments can
n be
applied in
ncrementallyy over time on
o specific roadway segm ents, it is important to no
ote that thesse
facilities function
f
bestt as part of a larger network. It is alsoo important tto select an aappropriate
facility type and proviide connectivvity between
n each.
Marked Shared
S
Roadw
way

A marked
d shared road
dway is a gen
neral purpose
e
travel lan
ne marked wiith shared lane markings
(SLM) use
ed to encourage bicycle travel
t
and
proper po
ositioning within the lane
e. In
constrain
ned condition
ns, the SLMs are placed in
n
the middle of the lane
e to discouraage unsafe
b motor vehicles, shown in the left
passing by
lane in th
he adjacent im
mage. On a wide
w outside
lane, the SLMs can be
e used to pro
omote bicycle
e
Sharedd Lane Markingss
m
vehicle
es, shown in
travel to the right of motor
nditions, SLM
Ms should be placed outside of the door
the right lane in the adjacent imagge. In all con
p
cars. Marked
M
Shared Roadways may be signned with Bike Route and//or May Use Full
zone of parked
Lane sign
nage. Shared lane markinggs are proposed on the foollowing road
dways:
-R
Russell Streett

-Montggomery Streeet

-LLatham Circle
e

-Post Sttreet

-Mynderse Sttreet

es
Bike Lane

Bicycle laanes designaate an exclu
usive space for
bicyclists with pavem
ment markinggs and signage.
l
adjaacent to mo
otor
The bicyccle lane is located
vehicle travel
t
lanes and bicyclissts ride in the
t
same direction as motor vehicle traffic. Bicyycle
e typically on the right sid
de of the stre
eet
lanes are
(on a tw
wo-way stree
et), between
n the adjace
ent
travel lan
ne and curb, road edge or
o parking lane.
Bike Lanes
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The follow
wing bike lan
nes are propo
osed:


Washington
W
Avenue
A
Exten
nsion (see secction 3.1.4)

Bicycle Bo
oulevards

Bicycle boulevards
b
are low-vollume, lowspeed strreets modifie
ed to enhan
nce bicyclist
comfort by using treatmentss such as
m
trafffic calming
signage, pavement markings,
t
reducction, and intersection
and/or traffic
modificattions. Thesse treatme
ents allow
through movementss of bicyclists while
ps by nondiscouragging similar through-trip
local motorized trraffic. Stree
ets should
Range off possible treatm
ments to create a Bicycle Boulevarrds
o three trafffic calming
contain a minimum of
enhancem
ments if they are to be considered
bicycle bo
oulevards an
nd should incclude a varie
ety of traffic calming treaatments. Theese traffic calming
enhancem
ments can include, but are not lim
mited to, speeed humps, curb extenssions, mini ttraffic
circles, an
nd stop signss.

Bennett Avenue is conveniently placed to be
b a low vollume alternaative route tto the schoo
ol for
pedestriaans and cyclists. Installingg a bicycle boulevard on Bennett Aveenue would not only increase
safety for cyclists on
n their way to
t school, but also increease the saffety of pedeestrians, as m
motor
d to anotherr street, suchh as Washin
ngton Avenue, and/or veehicle
vehicle trraffic would be diverted
speeds would
w
be reduced. The proposed shared use ppath to the school wou
uld completee this
connectio
on.

3.1.5 Washingto
W
on Avenue
e Bicycle and Pede
estrian Imp
provemen
nts
Washingtton Avenue between
b
Main Street and
d the school campus wass identified b
by the local School
Working Group as one of the morre importantt focus areas for this stud
dy. The streeet is an impo
ortant
uth Village arterial
a
that serves the school
s
camp us as well aas other popular destinations,
north/sou
such as the Kiwanis Icce Arena, Caantine Memo
orial Field annd the HITS facility. Trafffic volume on this
w
an expe
ected range considering tthe facilities served by it,, measuring 2,418
residentiaal street is within
AADT in 2014. While speed counts have not been performed on the street, SWG
G comments, local
ervation by sttaff indicated
d that trafficc consistentlyy travels at sspeeds well aabove
complaints, and obse
ed limit. Considering thaat this is also the prima ry access route to the school campu
us for
the poste
walkers and
a bikers, th
he street sho
ould receive priority
p
for ppotential
safety im
mprovementss. Between
n the school and Main Street,
there are
e no marked bicycle accom
mmodations and significaant gaps
in the sidewalk netwo
ork, leaving children
c
and parents to w
walk and
ride in the street with
h no protection from trafffic. This can be seen
om Google Street View.
in the imaage to the rigght, taken fro
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Pedestrian Improvements
As mentioned before, the sidewalks on Washington Avenue should be considered the highest
priority for sidewalk repairs. The sidewalk from Prospect Street to the school campus is currently in
disrepair and should be fixed. In addition, the plan to extend the sidewalk on the west side to
Robert Moser Drive should be implemented. The previously mentioned sidewalks crosswalks should
also be installed on Washington Avenue in order to allow pedestrians to safely cross the street.

Bicycle Improvements
Several alternatives for Washington Ave are provided below in an effort to provide local residents
with a selection of options that it deems to be most suitable for this important local thoroughfare. It
is important to note that these alternatives are flexible and can be refined with professional
guidance based on accepted state and federal roadway standards. Each alternative will have the
beneficial effect of clearly designating appropriate spaces for pedestrians, cyclists and motorists
through improved lane striping. Lane striping alone can have the added benefit of slowing traffic;
research has shown that narrower lane widths can effectively manage speeds without decreasing
safety, and that wider lanes do not correlate to safer streets.i. Lane widths of 10 feet are
appropriate in urban areas and have a positive impact on a street's safety without impacting traffic
operations; lane widths of 11 feet may be appropriate here due to bus and trailer traffic.

Alternative A – Shared Lane Markings
This alternative for bicycle design on Washington Avenue is the implementation of shared lane
markings. Shared lane markings, also known as sharrows, indicate to motorists and cyclists alike
that the lane they are travelling on is designated for both modes of transportation. These markings
help identify certain streets as bike ways and cause motorists to be more aware of the cyclists.
This alternative prevents the need to remove any on street parking and is the cheapest of the three
alternatives. However, considering the significant amount of room on Washington Avenue, the
availability of private driveways, and the need to keep students safe on their way to the school, it is
advised that this alternative is considered as a possible interim solution. The diagram below
illustrates the cross-section of this alternative.
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With the
e implementation of shaared lanes, curb
c
extensioons can also
o be added.. Curb exten
nsions
narrow the roadway and decreaase the pede
estrian cross ing time.
o act as a traaffic calming agent, causing motor veehicles to
They also
slow dow
wn as they ap
pproach them
m. This incre
eases the saffety of all
users. Th
hey should be added at the loccations of tthe new
crosswalkks. An exam
mple of curb
b extensions can be seeen in the
image to the right.

Top: Examp
ple of the pro
oposed curb ex
extensions.
Middle
M
and Low
wer: Exampless of existing bbike lanes.

Alternative B – Bike Lanes
L
The proposed bike lanes wou
uld run on either sidee of
n between M
Main
Washingtton Avenue for the enttire duration
Street an
nd Robert Moser
M
Drive. The northb
bound bike lane
would co
ontinue slighttly farther, until
u
it reach
hes the driveeway
for the scchools.
The bike lanes would be 6 feet wide
w
and labe
eled with
G
for
the markkings shown to the rightt (AASHTO Guide
the Deve
elopment of Bicycle Facilities recomm
mends a
minimum
m bike lane width
w
of 5’). In addition,, colored
pavemen
nt can be insttalled. Colore
ed pavementt, seen in
the imagge to the right, furthe
er indicatess bicycle
priority in
n the bike lanes and incrreases their visibility.
v
The colo
ored paveme
ent should be installed
d at the
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entrances and exits of the bike lanes and any area that can be identified as conflict zones between
cyclists and vehicles. This includes intersections and any large commercial driveways.
In order to install the bike lanes on Washington Avenue, on-street parking would be removed on
one side of the corridor. Since Washington Avenue is primarily a suburban residential street, with
frequent private driveways, the removal of parking is expected to have a small impact on the
communities’ daily parking needs. The northbound lane’s street parking was chosen to be removed
since there are a higher number of driveways on the east side of the roadway.

With the layout shown in the diagram above, curb extensions can still be installed. They should be
installed only on the side where there is on-street parking at locations of the crosswalks. This will
reduce pedestrian crossing time and slow down motor vehicles.

Alternative C – Cycle Track
Another alternative is to install a 2-way cycle track on the span of Washington Avenue. Cycle tracks
create a protected space for cyclists. Cyclists are separated from motor vehicle traffic by a three
foot striped buffer with bollards placed every 10 feet.
The proposed design alternative is to install the 2-way cycle track adjacent to the north bound side
of the street. This allows students to either enter or exit the cycle track at the start of the school’s
campus, without having to cross the street. The cross-section on the next page illustrates the
reconfiguration of the roadway in order to allow this to happen.
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The cycle
e track would
d be 10 feet wide
w with a 3 foot buffer zone. The bu
uffer zone w
would have tu
ubular
markers running dow
wn its center every 10 fee
et. These maarkers will teerminate at eevery interseection
eway in orde
er to allow motor
m
vehicle
es to make tthe necessarry turns. Thee tubular maarkers
and drive
should be terminated 15 feet before and after
a
every ddriveway in order to acccount for proper
e buffer zone
e will continuue over the p
path of the d
driveways tho
ough.
turning raadii. The marrkings for the
These tubular marke
ers help increase the vissibility of thee cycle trackk and provid
de a barrier from
collisions for cyclists.
In order to incorporaate the cycle
e track, on sttreet parkingg will have to be prohibited on the north
he safety off the cycle ttrack, as weell as make room for itt. The
bound side. This will increase th
uration show
wn below has some room for alteratioons. While 100 foot lanes aare allowable and
reconfigu
result in slower
s
motor vehicle trafffic speeds, another
a
desiggn could con
nsist of 11 foo
ot lanes with
h an 8
foot cycle
e track. It is important to
o note thouggh that the sttandard cycle track width is 12 feet aand 8
foot 2-waay cycle trackks are permisssible in consstrained enviironments on
nly.
This alterrnative is recommended
d for high vo
olume roads . It providess the largestt separation from
motor ve
ehicles for th
he cyclists, bu
ut it also mo
ore expensivve to install aand requiress the most annual
maintenaance.
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3.1.6 Bicycle Parking
Recommendations
It was noted by the steering
committee that bike racks are
located at the school but they are
not in a visible or covered location.
Providing a secure and convenient
location for bicycle parking is one
way to help encourage more
students to bicycle to school.
Attributes of good bike parking
include:
 Protection from vandalism/theft
 Protection from damage to the bicycle
 Protection from weather
 Convenient to destination

The bike rack photos show model
examples of the preferred design
to support the bicycle in an
upright position without placing
additional strain on the wheels.

A sufficient amount of parking must be made available so that bicycles are not crowded. The
location must be convenient to the end destination, i.e. close to the building entrance. The location
should also provide the owner with a sense that their property will be secure. If possible, racks
should be covered to keep them free of rain and snow. Many schools use “wheel holder” type racks
which only support the bicycle by the wheel and can damage the bicycle, and also do not allow the
bike to be locked up by the frame with a U-lock. The preferred bike rack design should keep the
bike upright by supporting the frame, allow the bike to be locked by the frame, and allow one or
both wheels to be secured.
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3.2 School Improvement Plan Map

Map 3 – Recommended Improvements
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3.3 Program Recommendations
While Safe Routes to School (SRTS) programs have historically focused on elementary school age
children and their parents, working directly with students in middle and high school is an effective
method of engaging champions and fighting climate change. Middle and high school students:


Have more independence than younger students and can safely walk, bike, or take the bus
without parent supervision.



Tend to travel further for school, sports, and other activities.



Have more freedom to make their own transportation choices.



Can be more influenced by their peers.



Are looking for opportunities to add to their resume for college.



May seek leadership opportunities to prepare for college or for entering the workforce.



May be required to undertake a service learning project or participate in community service.

Middle and high school students can make their own transportation decisions and are full of new
ideas to share with peers. Developing teen interest in the environment and harnessing their energy
is a great way to promote sustainable transportation and develop new materials that can be used to
promote the program to younger grades.

3.3.1 Education Programs
Bike Rodeo
The School District, along with the Town and Village, should team together and conduct annual bike
rodeos. These could be conducted as after school or Saturday events, or even with the National
Bike to School Day activities. A bicycle rodeo provides children with a basic understanding of the
rules of the road; educates those children and their parents about elementary bike safety; gives
trained personnel a chance to look over the equipment the kids are riding; and involves parents,
teachers, and/or local civic organizations in a worthwhile activity. A bicycle rodeo involves
"stations" that teach skills, such as:
• Looking over a shoulder without weaving
• Fast-braking without skidding
• Dealing with traffic at intersections
A bike rodeo would be a great opportunity for the high school to lead by example and conduct the
rodeo for the middle school and elementary school students.
Cornell University offers an organizers guide to conducting a bike rodeo which can be found here:
http://www.bike.cornell.edu/pdfs/Bike_Rodeo_404.2.pdf
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Walk/Bikke Lesson Pla
ans
A varietyy of existing lessons and
d classroom activities aree available tto help teach students aabout
walking, bicycling, he
ealth and traaffic safety. These
T
can innclude lessons given by law enforceement
o other trained professiionals or as a lesson plaan developed
d by teachers. Example topic
officers or
lessons are:
a Safe Stre
eet Crossingg; Helmet Safety; Rules oof the Road for Bicycless; and Health
h and
Environm
mental Benefiits of Walkingg and Biking..
The lesso
ons should be
e grade-apprropriate and can be
incorporaated into the subjjects of health,
environm
ment, social science, math
h and physicss.
Sample lesson plans are availab
ble at a num
mber of
ebsites:
Safe Routtes to Schooll program we
The Natio
onal Highwayy Traffic Safety Administrration:
http://ww
ww.nhtsa.gov/people/injury/pedbimo
ot/bike
/Safe-Rou
utes-2002/classact.html
New Yorkk State Deparrtment of Traansportation
n:
https://w
www.dot.ny.ggov/divisionss/operating/o
opdm/l
ocal-proggrams-bureau
u/srts/srts-cu
urriculum

Trafffic safety ed
ducation

Alameda County SRTSS Educator Guide: http:///www.alameddacountysr22s.org/tools-aandresourcess/#educatorgguide

one Traffic Sa
afety / Share
e the Road Campaign
C
School Zo
A School Zone Traffiic Safety Campaign creaates awareneess of studeents walking and bicycling to
e
wayy
school. A safety campaign is an effective
to reach the generaal public and
d encourage
e
o slow down and look for studentss
drivers to
walking and
a biking to
o school. A School Zone
e
Traffic Safety
S
Campaign uses signs and
d
banners located
l
nearr schools (forr example, in
n
windows of businessses, yards of people’ss
a
print publications)
p
to remind
d
homes and
drivers to
t slow dow
wn and use
e caution in
n
school zo
ones. This can also be co
oupled with a
“share the
t
road” campaign, which is a
Studen
nts help with
h a Share the Road campaiign
commonly known ph
hrase in New
w York. Thiss
n can be kiccked off at the start of
campaign
each school year or in conjunctio
on with speccial events, ssuch as Wallk and Bike tto School Month,
O
which takkes place in October.
Banners and
a signs can
n be effective
e tools to rem
mind motorissts about traffic safety in school zonees.
Large ban
nners can be hung over or
o along roadways near scchools with rreadable letteers cautionin
ng
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traffic to slow down, stop at stop signs or watch for students in crosswalks with memorable
messages such as:


Give Our Kids a Brake



Drive 25, Keep Kids Alive (http://www.keepkidsalivedrive25.org/ )



Share the Road (http://sharetheroad.org/)

3.3.2 Encouragement Programs
Walk and Bike to School Day/Week/Month
Walk and Bike to School Day/Week/Month are
special events encouraging students to try walking or
bicycling/biking to school. The most well-known of
these is International Walk to School Day, a major
annual event that attracts millions of participants in
over 30 countries in October.
Walk and bike to school days can be held yearly,
monthly, or even weekly, depending on the level of
Walk and Bike to School Day celebrations
support and participation from students, parents and
school and local officials. Some schools organize
more frequent days – such as weekly Walking/Wheeling Wednesdays or Walk and Roll Fridays – to
give people an opportunity to enjoy the event on a regular basis. Parents and other volunteers
accompany the students, and staging areas can be designated along the route to school where
groups can gather and walk or bike together. These events can be promoted through press releases,
articles in school newsletters and posters and flyers for students to take home and circulate around
the community.
International Walk to School Day - http://www.walktoschool-usa.org/.
Middle and high school students can put a new twist on common Safe Routes to School activities,
such as Walk and Roll to School Days.
Some sample events, developed by students, include:

Green Day/No Cars on Campus
Rather than focusing on walking and biking, No Cars on Campus events focus on everything
but cars. These events help promote transit use, and other active modes such as
skateboarding. By encouraging everything but car use, teens are thinking about a variety of
ways they can travel that are better for the environment and their health. Students can then
put on lunch time activities or special presentations in the empty parking lot.
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Golden Sneaker Contest
The Golden Sneaker Contest takes the concept of a Walk & Roll to School Day and turns it
into a competition between homeroom classes that rewards the classroom with the
greatest percentage of green trips (active and shared modes) in a given time period, such as
two weeks or one month. Typical tally sheets can be adapted for use in middle and high
schools and additional activities can be incorporated into classes, such as calculating total
pounds of CO2 saved during the contest. The winning classroom receives a Golden Sneaker
trophy. An additional incentive for teens to participate could be a smoothie or pizza party
for the winning class. The contest also provides an opportunity to promote a social media
campaign at participating schools.
Friendly Walking/Biking Competitions (Incentive Programs)
Contests and incentive programs reward
students by tracking the number of times they
walk, bike, carpool or take transit to school.
Contests can be individual, classroom
competition or inter-school competitions. Local
businesses may be willing to provide incentive
prizes for these activities. Students and
classrooms with the highest percentage of
students walking, biking or carpooling compete
for prizes and “bragging rights.” Contests can
center around walking or riding a familiar
distance, such as the distance from Saugerties to
NYC, the length of the Hudson River, or the
distance across New York State.

Example of a Frequent Rider Miles sheet

Small incentives, such as shoelaces, stickers and
bike helmets, can be used to increase
participation. It can also be effective to allow
different grades and schools (high school vs.
grade school vs. middle school) to compete
against each other in a mobility challenge.
Programs can be modified for students who live
too far away from school to walk or bike.
Example of a Pollution Punchcard
Modification can include walking or biking at
lunch time or gym class. Also, students can count
the miles walked or biked to the bus stop or with parents and guardians outside of the school day.
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Other Incentives
Incentives can be used to encourage participation in activities and events and for long-term
involvement in sustainability efforts on campus. Raffles and awards that include larger give-aways
tend to be more appealing to older students, even if fewer people receive the prize.
Effective incentives for teens include:








Food at meetings or events
Gift cards
Technology, such as an iPad or GoPro Cameras for larger competitions
Bike lights
Key chains
Reusable bags with items, such as Bike to Work Day giveaways
Pencils or other useful school-related items

Other types of incentives:






Letters of recommendation
Community service hours
Credit for service learning projects
Internship credit
Special privileges, such as tickets to school events or games, first place in line, etc.

Suggested Route to School Maps
Suggested Route to School maps show stop signs, signals, crosswalks, sidewalks, trails,
overcrossings and crossing guard locations around a school. These can be used by families to
identify the best way to walk or bike to school.
Liability concerns are sometimes cited by cities or school districts as reasons not to publish walking
route maps. While no walking route will ever be completely free of safety concerns, a well-defined
route should provide the greatest physical separation between walking students and traffic, expose
students to the lowest traffic speeds and have the fewest roadway crossings. Route to school maps
should be updated annually, especially in the first few years of implementation and as
infrastructure improvements are made.
Walking School Buses
Parents and guardians often cite distrust of strangers
and the dangers of traffic as reasons why they do not
allow their students to walk to school. Walking School
Buses are a way to make sure that children have adult
supervision as they walk to school. Walking School
Buses are formed when a group of children walk
together to school and are accompanied by one or
two adults (usually parents or guardians of the

Students participate in a walking school bus
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children on the “bus”). As the walking school bus continues on the route to school they pick up
students at designated meeting locations.
Walking school buses can be informal arrangements between neighbors with children attending the
same school or official school-wide endeavours with trained volunteers and structured meeting
points with a pick-up timetable. In this setting, there is opportunity for older siblings to walk their
brothers or sisters to local elementary schools, or lead larger walking school buses, either before or
after school.
More information about Walking School Buses is available at the end of this document.
Additionally, a Walking School Bus “how to” guide is available from the National Center for Safe
Routes to School (http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/guide/walking_school_bus/index.cfm).
Bike Trains
A bike train is a group of students riding to
school together, usually with adults.
However, in middle and high schools,
students are old enough to ride on their
own. Bike trains can be organized through
classes or using an online tool and students
can pick up their peers along the way.
Holding a bicycle safety class is a great first
step to launching a bike train as it provides
safety skills that students can practice on
their rides to and from school.
Bike trains can also help to reinforce helmet
Students participate in a bike train
use among students. Schools should enforce
the helmet law for students participating in the bike train. As high school students with helmets
become a frequent sight, peers will also be encouraged to wear a helmet. It provides students with
an opportunity to lead by example.
Bike Field Trips
Field trips are often organized by renting a bus or going through the tedious process of recruiting
parent drivers. Bike Field Trips can be offered as an alternative when the destination is within
biking distance and doesn’t pose undue hazards. Students who do not own a bike often borrow one
for the day in order to join their peers on the field trip. Law enforcement can be involved to
monitor the route and/or help direct traffic. Students can be given brief safety updates before the
ride. Teachers and other volunteers can ride along to help monitor the ride.
Messaging and Outreach
To promote sustainable transportation choices to youth, communicate using the mechanisms students use
and consider appropriate messages. As technology continues to advance, methods of communication do as
well. Students are more likely to use their phone than their computers and communicate via text message or
app. Students frequently switch to the latest social media platforms and therefore any safe routes to school
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program should determine which platform is currently in use but also be prepared for students to switch
again mid-stream.

Social Media
Social media can be used to promote clubs, events, and activities that focus on green transportation
choices. Students, clubs, and schools may have a Facebook page, Twitter account, or Instagram for
photos. It is beneficial to have a broad social media presence since not all teens will use all of these
sites.

Promotional Videos
Videos are a great promotional tool that can engage students at every step in the process. Students
can be involved in the development, filming, editing, and promotional phases.
Consider creating a YouTube Channel to highlight videos developed by local students and include
others that students find inspirational.
If your school or district has media classes, consider hosting a video contest or have students work
together to develop short Public Service Announcements about active transportation. The San Ramon
Valley Street Smarts’ Be Reel Middle School Video Contest has some good resources and examples.
Sample videos developed by or for teens include:


Alameda County Safe Routes to Schools student-created videos



Marin Safe Routes to School promotional videos



Drake High School Distracted Driving video



Spare the Air Youth Partner Videos

Websites and Blogs
Websites and blogs can be a good way of getting students involved in promoting activities and
events. They can support for active transportation modes by showing others that peers are choosing
these modes. Students can take turns posting short articles about upcoming or just past events, or
about the benefits of exercise and active transportation.
Example blogs include:


Safe Routes to School National Partnership blog



San Francisco SRTS blog

Websites that highlight youth involvement in climate change and transportation include:


The Alliance for Climate Education suggests ways youth can take action to fight climate
change through their Do One Thing (DOT) pledge challenge.



The US Environmental Protection Agency’s A Student's Guide to Global Climate Change
provides information and tools to learn about climate change.
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Young Voices for the Planet features a film series profiling youth for their low greenhouse gas
lifestyles and provides discussion questions for teachers.ManagEnergy Kid's Corner is a
project of the Intelligent Energy Europe and includes curriculum materials and activities
about reducing fossil fuel and energy use.



Eco2School team works with classes, clubs and student leaders to develop a comprehensive
climate change education program that focuses on student leadership and empowerment.

3.3.3 Enforcement Programs
Radar Trailer
Speed Radar Trailers can be used to reduce speeds and
enforce speed limit violations in known speeding problem
areas. In areas with speeding problems, police set up an
unmanned trailer that displays the speed of approaching
motorists along with a speed limit sign.
Speed radar trailers can be used as both an educational
and enforcement tool. By itself, the unmanned trailer
serves as effective education to motorists about their
current speed compared to the speed limit, especially in
school zones. As an alternative enforcement measure, the
police department may choose to station an officer near
the trailer to issue citations to motorists exceeding the
speed limit. Because they can be easily moved, radar
trailers are often deployed on streets where local residents
Example of a radar Trailer
have complained about speeding problems. If frequently
left in the same location without officer presence, motorists may learn that speeding in that
location will not result in a citation and the strategy can lose its benefits. For that reason, radar
trailers should be moved frequently. Radar trailers and police enforcement are recommended on
Washington Avenue Extension near the school driveways.

3.3.4 Evaluation Programs
Perform Annual Hand Tally and Parent Surveys
Since 2005, the federal Safe Routes to School program has set aside federal funding to help states,
cities, towns and schools increase the number of students walking and biking to school. One
requirement of receiving this money is that schools must perform annual hand tally and parent
surveys so that the national program can track the effectiveness of the various programs across the
country.
The National Center for Safe Routes to School has developed a recommended methodology, survey
and count forms and reporting forms (http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/guide/evaluation/index.cfm).
A teacher administers the hand tally survey to the students in their classroom. The parent surveys
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are either mailed or sent home to parents or guardians. The National Database
(http://www.saferoutesdata.org/) stores the data and provides simple analysis reports. The
Saugerties Junior-Senior High School should perform annual counts to assist in future grant
applications and comply with future funding sources.
Walk Audits
Youth can participate in a walk audit/assessment around their school to identify traffic safety
concerns and potential solutions, while learning about urban planning and civil engineering. Ideally,
the school can partner with City planners and engineers, who can explain their roles to develop and
improve transportation infrastructure.
Students can help design solutions using SketchUp or other online tools, and can write letters of
support for grant applications to help fund identified projects.
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Section 4. Next Steps
The next steps presented below are intended to allow for a flexible approach to implementation. The decision
to undertake a project or program should be made based on the available resources of the school team, the
municipality, UCTC, and the NYSDOT.
$
$$
$$$

= Minimal to $500
= $500 to $10,000
= $10,000 +

Priority
Recommendation # 1
Cost
Groups
Description

Priority
Recommendation # 2
Cost
Groups
Description

Priority
Recommendation # 3
Cost
Groups
Description

Volunteer effort and low funding required
Moderate amounts of funding required
High amounts of funding required

Identification of SRTS Facilitator & Initiation of Basic Bicycling and
Walking Safety Education
$
School Administration, Local Advisory Committee, and UCTC
The school should identify a staff member or volunteer (possibly an
interested parent) to facilitate the initiation of the Safe Routes to
School Program for the school.
Formation of Safe Routes to School Task Force & Program Promotion
$
Safe Routes to School Facilitator and School Administration
The facilitator should reach out to interested persons to begin the
formation of an informal SRTS taskforce for the school. The taskforce
should include members of the local advisory committee, the
Saugerties Complete Streets advisory committee, parents, teachers,
school administration and local residents.
Washington Avenue Improvements
$$
Safe Route to School Taskforce, School Administration, and the Town
of Saugerties
Sign and install bike lanes or a cycle track on Washington Avenue,
connecting Main Street to the school, which will open up a safe, quick,
and easy route to the school for biking students from the majority of
Saugerties. Also, construct the shared use path from the school to the
ice rink, along Washington Avenue Extension, and install the raised
crosswalk across Washington Avenue Extension.
Fill in the sidewalk gaps and install high visibility crosswalks along
Washington Avenue, and streets directly connected to Washington
Avenue. This will provide access to the school for students who choose
to walk and separate them from the motor vehicle traffic.
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Priority
Recommendation # 4
Cost
Groups
Description

Priority
Recommendation # 5
Cost
Groups
Description

Priority
Recommendation # 6
Cost
Groups
Description

School Zone Signage and Speed Limit
$-$$
Safe Routes to School Facilitator, School Administration, and the Town
of Saugerties
The school, through the SRTS taskforce, should reach out to the town
of Saugerties to seek written permission to install a school speed zone
on the recommended roadway segments. After this approval is
granted, high-visibility fluorescent yellow green signs designating the
school zone and school zone speed should be installed. Police
enforcement and temporary radar trailers can also be used to promote
and enforce the new speed limit.

International Walk and Bike to School Day Events
$$$
Safe Routes to School Taskforce and School Administration

International Walk to School Day is annually held on the first
Wednesday of October and can serve as the kickoff event for the Safe
Route to Schools program and be used to raise awareness and
enthusiasm. Events can be held including the kick-off of social media
awareness around the program, the start of a walking competition, and
an assembly can be held. The enthusiasm can be rebuilt in the spring
with similar programs surrounding National Bike to School Day,
annually held on the first Wednesday in May. Introducing other
suggested programs throughout the year should also be a priority.
More information can be found at http://www.walkbiketoschool.org/.

Bennett Ave Bicycle Boulevard
$$$
Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, Town of
Saugerties, and HITS on the Hudson
Convert Bennett Street into a Bicycle Boulevard, and fill in Sidewalk
gaps on Bennett Street. This will create an additional route for students
choosing to walk and bike to school, connecting more neighborhoods.
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Priority
Recommendation # 7
Cost
Groups
Description

Priority
Recommendation # 8
Cost
Groups
Description

Priority
Recommendation #9
Cost
Groups
Description

School - HITS Shared Use Path
$$$
Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, Town of
Saugerties, and HITS on the Hudson
Work with HITS on the Hudson to obtain a public easement and create
a written agreement to use their private bridge and construct a shared
use path across the southern property boundaries. Continue the path
across the school campus and connect it down to Bennett Avenue. This
will create a route for students living in the neighborhoods northeast
of the school campus.

Installation of Bicycle Storage at key Locations
$$
Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, Village of
Saugerties, and School Board Members
Purchase and install bike racks at each school, located near the
entrance in a secure and visible location. Underneath an overhang or
some other type of roof structure would be beneficial. Bike racks
should also be installed in the park across the street and near the ice
rink on Washington Avenue Extension, under similar conditions.

Advanced Pedestrian Crossings
$$
Safe Routes to School Taskforce, School Administration, and Village of
Saugerties
Install the remaining raised crosswalks on Washington Avenue and on
the school campus.
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Planning Level Costs and Potential Funding Sources
Recommendations
Unit
Quantity
Cost
School Zone Signage
Each
2
$500
Sidewalks
Linear foot
5,340
$65
High Visibility Crosswalks
Each
24
$1,500
School Zone Crosswalks
Each
3
$3,000
Raised Crosswalks
Each
5
$7,100
Shared Lanes
Linear foot
8,080
$8
Bike Lanes
Linear foot
2,480
$12
Bicycle Boulevards
Linear foot
1,770
$20
Shared Use Path (paved)
Linear foot
6,501
$100
Bike racks
Each
8
$500
RRFBs (Flashing Beacons)
Each
2
$14,200

Total
$1,000
$347,100
$36,000
$9,000
$35,500
$64,650
$29,800
$35,400
$650,100
$4,000
$28,400
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4.1 Priority Project Map
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Section 5. Funding Sources
The following section outlines sources of funding for bicycle, pedestrian, and safe routes to school
projects in New York State. Federal, state, local, and private sources of funding are identified. The
following descriptions are intended to provide an overview of available options and do not
represent a comprehensive list. Funding sources can be used for a variety of activities, including:
planning, design, implementation, encouragement, and maintenance. Additionally, the School
District should work with the Town of Lloyd to take advantage of funding provided for other
roadway projects, such as repaving and water/sewer main replacement to install bicycle and
pedestrian accommodations. It should be noted that this section reflects the funding available at
the time of writing. The funding amounts, fund cycles, and even the programs themselves are
susceptible to change without notice.
Federal transportation funding is typically directed through state agencies to local governments
either in the form of grants or direct appropriations, independent from state budgets. Federal
funding typically requires a local match of 20%, although there are sometimes exceptions, such as
the recent American Recovery and Reinvestment Act stimulus funds, which did not require a match.
The following is a list of possible Federal funding sources that could be used to support construction
of many pedestrian and bicycle improvements. Most of these are competitive and involve the
completion of extensive applications with clear documentation of the project need, costs, and
benefits. However, it should be noted that the FHWA encourages the construction of pedestrian
and bicycle facilities as an incidental element of larger ongoing projects. Examples include providing
paved shoulders on new and reconstructed roads, or building sidewalks, on-street bikeways, trails
and marked crosswalks as part of new highways.
MOVING AHEAD FOR PROGRESS IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY (MAP-21)
The largest source of federal funding for bicycle and pedestrian is the US DOT’s Federal-Aid Highway
Program, which Congress has reauthorized roughly every six years since the passage of the FederalAid Road Act of 1916. The latest act, Moving Ahead for Progress in the Twenty-First Century (MAP21) was enacted in July 2012 as Public Law 112-141. The Act replaces the Safe, Accountable,
Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act – a Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU), which was valid from
August 2005 - June 2012.
MAP-21 authorizes funding for federal surface transportation programs including highways and
transit for the 27 month period between July 2012 and September 2014. It is not possible to
guarantee the continued availability of any listed MAP-21 programs, or to predict their future
funding levels or policy guidance. Nevertheless, many of these programs have been included in
some form since the passage of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) in
1991, and thus will be likely to continue to provide funds for active transportation projects and
programs into the foreseeable future.
In New York State, federal monies are administered through the New York State Department of
Transportation (NYSDOT) and metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs). The Ulster County
Transportation Council (UCTC) serves as a Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the
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Kingston Urbanized area as well as the entirety of Ulster County.5 Most, but not all, of these
programs are oriented toward transportation versus recreation, with an emphasis on reducing auto
trips and providing intermodal connections. Federal funding is intended for capital improvements
and safety and education programs, and projects must relate to the surface transportation system.
There are a number of programs identified within MAP-21 that are applicable to bicycle, pedestrian,
and safe routes to school projects. These programs are discussed below. More information:
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/map21/summaryinfo.cfm. Further, UCTC regularly posts notices
regarding the availability of Federal funds on its website, listed below.
TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) is a new funding source under MAP-21 that consolidates
three formerly separate programs under SAFETEA-LU: Transportation Enhancements Program
(TEP), Safe Routes to School (SR2S), and the Recreational Trails Program (RTP). These funds may be
used for a variety of pedestrian, bicycle, and streetscape projects including sidewalks, bikeways,
multi-use paths, and rail-trails. TAP funds may also be used for selected education and
encouragement programming such as Safe Routes to School, despite the fact that TA does not
provide a guaranteed set-aside for this activity as SAFETEA-LU did. Unless the Governor of a given
state chooses to opt out of Recreational Trails Program funds, dedicated funds for recreational trails
continue to be provided as a subset of TAP. MAP-21 provides $85 million nationally for the RTP.
Complete eligibilities for TAP include:
1. Transportation Alternatives as defined by Section 1103 (a)(29). This category includes the
construction, planning, and design of a range of bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure including “onroad and off-road trail facilities for pedestrians, bicyclists, and other non-motorized forms of
transportation, including sidewalks, bicycle infrastructure, pedestrian and bicycle signals, traffic
calming techniques, lighting and other safety-related infrastructure, and transportation projects to
achieve compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.” Infrastructure projects and
systems that provide “Safe Routes for Non-Drivers” is a new eligible activity. For the complete list of
eligible activities, visit:
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/transportation_enhancements/legislation/map21.cfm
2. Recreational Trails. TAP funds may be used to develop and maintain recreational trails and trail
related facilities for both non-motorized and motorized recreational trail uses. Examples of trail
uses include hiking, bicycling, in-line skating, equestrian use, and other non-motorized and
motorized uses. These funds are available for both paved and unpaved trails, but may not be used
to improve roads for general passenger vehicle use or to provide shoulders or sidewalks along
roads. Recreational Trails Program (RTP) funds may be used for:
• Maintenance and restoration of existing trails
• Purchase and lease of trail construction and maintenance equipment
• Construction of new trails, including unpaved trails
• Acquisition or easements of property for trails
5

Visit http://ulstercountyny.gov/planning/transportation to learn more about the Ulster County Transportation
Council
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• State administrative costs related to this program (limited to seven percent of a state’s funds)
• Operation of educational programs to promote safety and environmental protection related
to trails (limited to five percent of a state’s funds)
3. Safe Routes to School: The purpose of the Safe Routes to Schools eligibility is to promote safe,
healthy alternatives to riding the bus or being driven to school. Education and enforcement projects
must be within two miles of primary or middle schools (K-8). Eligible projects may include:
• Education Efforts: These programs are designed to teach children safe bicycling and walking
skills while educating them about the health benefits, and environmental impacts. Projects and
programs may include creation, distribution and implementation of educational materials;
safety based field trips; interactive bicycle/pedestrian safety video games; and promotional
events and activities (e.g., assemblies, bicycle rodeos, walking school buses).
• Enforcement Efforts: These programs aim to ensure that traffic laws near schools are obeyed.
Law enforcement activities apply to cyclists, pedestrians and motor vehicles alike. Projects may
include development of a crossing guard program, enforcement equipment, photo
enforcement, and pedestrian sting operations.
4. Planning, designing, or constructing roadways within the right-of-way of former Interstate routes
or divided highways.
Average annual funds available through TAP over the life of MAP-21 equal $814 million nationally,
which is based on a 2% set-aside of total MAP-21 authorizations. Projected apportionments for New
York State total $25.8 million for FY 2013 and $32.7 million for FY 2014. Note that state DOT’s may
elect to transfer up to 50% of TAP funds to other highway programs, so the amount listed above
represents the maximum potential funding. To date, however, New York State has supported full
funding of the TAP program. Remaining TAP funds (those monies not re-directed to other highway
programs) are disbursed through a separate competitive grant program administered by NYSDOT.
Local governments, school districts, tribal governments, and public lands agencies are permitted to
compete for these funds.
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
The Surface Transportation Program (STP) provides states with flexible funds which may be used for
a variety of highway, road, bridge, and transit projects. A wide variety of bicycle and pedestrian
improvements are eligible, including on-street bicycle facilities, off-street trails, sidewalks,
crosswalks, bicycle and pedestrian signals, parking, and other ancillary facilities. Modification of
sidewalks to comply with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is also an
eligible activity. Unlike most highway projects, STP funded bicycle and pedestrian facilities may be
located on local and collector roads which are not part of the Federal-aid Highway System. 50% of
each state’s STP funds are sub allocated geographically by population; the remaining 50% may be
spent in any area of the state.
MAP-21 doubles the amount of funding available through the Highway Safety Improvement
Program (HSIP) relative to SAFETEA-LU. HSIP provides $2.4 billion nationally for projects and
programs that help communities achieve significant reductions in traffic fatalities and serious
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injuries on all public roads, bikeways, and walkways. MAP-21 preserves the Railway-Highway
Crossings Program within HSIP but discontinues the High-Risk Rural roads set-aside unless safety
statistics demonstrate that fatalities are increasing on these roads.
Bicycle and pedestrian safety improvements, enforcement activities, traffic calming projects, and
crossing treatments for non-motorized users in school zones are eligible for these funds. NYSDOT
estimates that they will receive an average of $92.8 million annually for this program through the
lifetime of MAP-21. Despite this relatively large investment, competing transportation investments
make these funding sources highly competitive. Furthermore, most Federal funds are limited to
federal-aid eligible roads only; functional classification of local roadways can be found on the New
York State Functional Class online mapping tool at http://gis3.dot.ny.gov/html5viewer/?viewer=FC.
The programming of these funds is coordinated by NYSDOT and the local MPO – Ulster County
Transportation Council. When funding is available for programming toward new projects, UCTC will
typically conduct an extensive “call for projects” public process in an effort to solicit potential
projects for inclusion on the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). The TIP is typically
updated every 2 years and is due for its next update cycle during the 2016 Federal Fiscal Year.
Contact UCTC staff at uctc@co.ulster.ny.us to learn more about this process, available funding and
associated schedules. The current UCTC 2014 – 2018 TIP can be viewed online at the following
address: http://ulstercountyny.gov/planning/transportation-improvement-plan.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS
The Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) program provides money for streetscape
revitalization, which may be largely comprised of pedestrian improvements. Federal CDBG grantees
may “use Community Development Block Grants funds for activities that include (but are not
limited to): acquiring real property; reconstructing or rehabilitating housing and other property;
building public facilities and improvements, such as streets, sidewalks, community and senior
citizen centers and recreational facilities; paying for planning and administrative expenses, such as
costs related to developing a consolidated plan and managing Community Development Block
Grants funds; provide public services for youths, seniors, or the disabled; and initiatives such as
neighborhood watch programs.” Safe Routes to School projects that enhance accessibility are the
best fit for this funding source. More information: www.hud.gov/cdbg.
ADDITIONAL FEDERAL FUNDING
The landscape of federal funding opportunities for bicycle and pedestrian programs and projects is
always changing. A number of Federal agencies, including the Bureau of Land Management, the
Department of Health and Human Services, the Department of Energy, and the Environmental
Protection Agency have offered grant programs amenable to bicycle and pedestrian planning and
implementation, and may do so again in the future. For up-to-date information about grant
programs through all federal agencies: http://www.grants.gov/
NEW YORK STATE FUNDING
Several specific NYS funding sources are detailed below; however, the best source of state funding
is the consolidated funding application (CFA). The CFA’s are typically due in August of each year and
the application applies for a variety of state programs and funding.
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CONSOLIDATED LOCAL STREET AND HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CHIPS)
A New York State-funded program administered through the NYSDOT to assist localities in financing
the construction, reconstruction or improvement of local highways, bridges, highway-railroad
crossings and other local facilities. Eligible CHIPS bicycle and pedestrian projects include: bike lanes
and wide curb lanes, shoulder improvements, roundabouts, new signs, new or upgraded traffic
signals and traffic calming installations (www.dot.ny.gov/programs/chips).
CHIPS funds are administered by local municipalities after they are apportioned to them by the New
York State Legislature through the annual NYS budget process. These funds are then used to
address necessary road improvements which are prioritized by the local highway department or
department of public works in consultation with elected officials through a capital improvement
program or other local budgetary structure. Many municipalities rely heavily on these funds for
routine annual maintenance of local streets and such work is typically planned several years in
advance. Local citizens should therefore contact their elected officials to begin a discussion as to
how these funds may be used to address possible pedestrian and bicycle improvements in the
future.
NYS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH- PREVENTATIVE HEALTH AND HEALTH SERVICES (PHHS) BLOCK
GRANT
The Preventive Health and Health Services (PHHS) Block Grant provides funding for health problems
in the state of New York that range from tuberculosis to adult physical activity. PHHS Block Grant
dollars fund a total of 19 different New York State health programs, including the Healthy Heart
Program. PHHS Block Grant funds are used to promote and evaluate increases in the number of
adults participating in regular sustained physical activity. From 1995-2004, nearly 1.2 million New
York State residents received help from local HHP contractors to increase their physical activity
levels (www.health.ny.gov/funding/grants/block_grant.htm).
PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS
Private foundations are an increasingly important source of funds safe routes to school planning
and implementation. More info: http://www.foundationcenter.org/
i

Eric Dumbaugh and Wenhao Li, “Designing for the Safety of Pedestrians, Cyclists, and Motorists in Urban
Environments.” Journal of the American Planning Association 77 (2011): 70.
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